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The expert is DAMilton Is {clpern, 

medical detectives. He himself has 

  

60,000 autopsies. The following article 

the Kennedy autopsy, which remains 

: ae one of the most tantalizing pieces in 

. a vos the whole jigsaw puzzle of the assassi- 

i vi. nation. The physicians who performed 

the autopsy, Dr. 

weren't qualified for the job and were 

  

  

held assumption that almost any doc- 

. for-can do an autopsy. Though they 

did their best under the difficult 

circumstances, he says, they simply 

weren't up to shedding light on how 

a many bullets were fired and determin- 

ing the angle from which those strik- 

ng the President entered the body. 

Then, says Dr. HUelpern, the Warren 

Commission failed badly to clarify the 

snedicul issues of the President's death 

and thus cast doubt on its findings. 

me nn 1 248 
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who as chief medical examiner of New ° 

York City is one of the world’s top — 

either performed or supervised some’. 

gives his eye-opening commentary on. 

Helpern believes, ° 

assigned to it on the false yet widely | 
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As chief medical examiner of New York City, 
Dr. Milton I. Ielpern has cither performed or 
supervised ,gpproaimatcly 60,000 aulopsics, i- 

~---About 10,000 of these have involved bullet - 
wounds. No one else comes close to his vast ex- 
perience in this aspect of forensic medicine. So 
it's with good reason that he’s often asked for 
his views on President Kennedy's assassinalion 
and the Warren Commission's findings. 

“The Warren Commission,” Dr. llelpem says, 
“had an opporiunily to selile once and for all a 
great many confusing doubts about the assassi- ~ 
nation. Yet because none of its members or its 
legal staff had any trainin gin forensic medicine, 
that opportunity fell by the wayside.” 

But even before the commission came into 
being, Dr. Uelpern feels, another opportunily 
to eliminate doubts and questions abuut the 
tragedy had been fumbled—by three physi- 
cians. Ie refers to those in charge of the au- 

- topsy on the President's body, 
“I am amazed,” Dr. Helpem says, “that the 

examination and evaluation of the President's 
wounds could have been handled in the inex- 
pert manner the Warren Commission Report 
describes. For medical information, the F.BJ. 
relied o# the Uuce doctors who had performed 
the auldpsy. The 12.3.1. doesn’t have its own ex- 
Perts in forensic medicine. 1t seldom investi- 

Condensed from the bouk “Where Death Delalas: the Story of Dr. Milton Helpern and Forensic Medicine” by Matshall outs. Neprintcd by permission of Coward-McCann, Inc. Copyright © 1967 by Marshall Houts, The euthor, @ former F.BA. acent, how written nine other books on legal matiers, including an cight-volume work on trauma. 

= back to the historic day of Priday, Nov. £2. 

gates a murder, since murder usually involves a 
slate jurisdiction only. So bullet wounds arent 
the F.B.1’s long suit."V 4. | 

To appreciate fully the gravity of Dr. lies- 
-pern’s obervations on the’ medical Licets ui 
President Kennedy's death, it’s necessat vile go 

eo 

1963, Sometime between 12:30 peat, whe ike 
tragedy struck in Dallas, and the auival of Lic 
Porce One at Andrews Air Furce Base just cut-— 
side of Washington at 5:53 v.at., Mrs. Kennedy 
decided that the aiilopsy oa her husband's bod- 
should be perfouned at the Naval Medical 
School in Bethesda, Md. She'd been piven two 

_ Choices: either the Army's Walicr Reed Uus- 
_ pital or Bethesda. She selected the Naval Meci- 
cal School because of the President's World 
War H service iu the Navy. 

The fact that the choice was leftto Mrs. Kei:- 
uedy, Dr. Helpein says, shows that “We're stiii 
under the delusion that an aulupsy is a com- 
puterized, mathematical type of procedure, Gus 
that any doctor is capable of perloning, esp-- 
cially if he is a pathologist. If le can run a cui 
rect urinalysis this automatically qualifies hia 
as an expert on bullet wounds.” 

There can be no doubt but that this fallecious 
assumption was ku ely responsible for the resi 
of anti-Warren Commission books iu the past 
three years. Their genesis can be traced dicct- 
ly to what was done and not done in an oper- 

, More on page £52
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‘The 

Ba: LLall Heats prescais the view 

of Dr. Miiion 1. Uctiiern, chief 

medical ‘examiner of Rew York 

City, that if the autopsy oa Presi- 

dent Renacdydaal been performed 

neco.tpanying atiicle by 

“byfexperis, nurch light might have 

been shed on: the assassinatiun. 

The fact that She-autupey was bun- 

gled, says Dr. Uelpera, is but one 

outstanding cxample of what can 

stem from our natioaal ucgicet of 

forensic medicine—a speciaily in 
which the alsility to pexfoma and 

interpret an aulopsy is vf major 

imporiaace. host ucdical echouls 

in the U.S. ignore fercssic mncdi- 

cine; only a sinall fractioa of their 

graduates ever get eaGicicnt exe 

posurc to the subject to know even 

what it covers. 

“ln communilics all ovcr the 

United States, unqualiGicd ductors 

arc called on to delcriaine whether 

a bullet wound is a wound of ca- 

trance or a wound of cxil; whether 

bruises “about a deceased's neck 

are consistent or incousinten! with 

some police officer's theory of 

manual strangulation; wicther a 

burned body was dead or alive at 

the time of the fire; whether a 

newh¢érn in fant found ina garbage 

can cver. Dreathed or was stillborn; 
whether a body fotind submerged 

in water drowned or was dead he- 

fore it was thrown into the water; 
whether cuts and other marks on 

' a body are consistent or inconsis- 
tent with a theory of suicide; 

whether death from a heart attack - 

fas bunyled 3 

    

wutappod cold nine _ , 

wine bas Une diane wr na, 
it? Wo one. 

“] want lo eee come wii 

ised, well-Granced peceare. 

cels itt every fucel of Unis . 

wf death, With proper rose. 

could, Ler exauzzie, Ces + 

ii can antuohile ae. 

cident ana cauced ‘the aveidca, ox 

occurred 1. 

  

whether the accident occurred 
  

first and caused the he 

  

rh attacks" 

whether a steckbroker’s anxiclics 

pvera faliing wock amarke! caused 

his death so that his widew and 

childrea are calitled to pt arent 

under workmen's compeuralion 

laws;- whether a workman's heart 

attack was caused by carbon mon- 

oxide fumes produced by a meter 

in ie room where he woiked; or 

whether any one of a hundred vile 

ods of deieranining Gao; 

mate age of a, ciol in ac. 

rtery. We could Gieo cz: 

whether an aceidcat case € 

caused the.elut, or wiiciscr it 

canre firs! and causcd Ube c. 

Muudyciis of niiliiots Gi cc. 

cr taiuge toss pisee ia this whol* insurance claims every yoo. 
wo 

  

omshis one simple Gucs. 

al presc.al we arc opora 

by medical guczs. . 

“There are dozens and - 

of other facets of Cac cut. 
death thal nuast be reseazi: 

eur office clone, we now I: 

tailed records on almios} 2,6 

deaths. We coat Lave Cie ; 

uel or suoncy to migke cu 

ealistical arrangement Ge 

xeeurds for 
They are just filed away bl; 

A great many micdical disc. 

in the past have been cia. 

through the proper use cit. 
tlatistics. Ver all anyone | 

the anawer to cancer or L.. 

case or a dasen qwesc 
problems may be Ty 

greal area of dicath: that may cou. . 

trol the La; 

and financial security of the living 

who are Ieft to deal with the 

trauma of death,” 

Not only is medical cducation 

    spiucss, liberty, peace, 

negicciing forensic medicine, says 

Dz. Lielpeza, but micdical research 

also largely ignoces it, “1 doa‘t 
kuow of a single, solitary, major 

researea project under way in the 

fickl of forensic medicine. There 

isn’t any aaoncy available to re- 

search death. 1 have no quarrel 

with the billions being rpent to ex- 

plore space and send people to the 

researca [&. 

muon and Klar. I do thiak we're 

missing a bet here on carth that’s 

a litle claser to hae, even though 

considcrably [esa glameruns, 

  

   
“Take the problem of determia-s our filing syste: in Cic 1. 

ing the exact time of death. We 

haven't made any progress on Ubat 

sinee 1 first got into this business. 

The body las the answer for us, 

just waiting to be discovered. But 

examiner's oGies in New a 

we pul all this dormant in. 

tion on tapes and into con; 

there’s no way of even £1 

what discoverice might be & 
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aling room at tic Naval Medical 
School in the evenmg hours the day 
of the assassinalion. 

The burden of performing the 
autopsy on the President's body {ell 
on Cor:'r. James Juseph Huis of 
the Navy, « board-ceattificd: paiholo- 
‘gist who dvscribed his qualifications 
in subsequent testimony before the 
Warren Commission: “I received my 
post-graduate training in pathology 
in various naval hospitals and at the 
Afiied Forces Insttuute of Pathology 
at Walter Reed in Washington, D.C. 
My current title is* Director of Lab- 
oratories of the Naval Medical 
School... . Iam charged with the 
over-all supervision of all laboratory 
operations in the Naval Medical Cen- 
ter, two broad areas: in the ficld of 
anatomic pathology, which comprises 
examining surgical specimens and 
post-mortem examinations, and in the 
rather large ficld of clinical pathol- 
ogy, which takes in exarnination of 
the blood and various body fluids. 
“My type of practice has been more 

” extensive in the field of natural dis- 
cease than violence. However, on sev- 
cral occasions in varivus places where 
T have been employed, I have had to 
deal with. viglent. death, accidents, - 
suicide, and so forth. Also 1 have 
completed a course of foicnsic pa- 
thology as part of my taining. . . . 
“My first assistant [at the autopsy] 

was Comdr. J. Thomton Boswell, 
whose position js Chicf of Pathology [| 
at the Naval Medical School. My 
other assistant 4vas Licut. Col. Pierre 
Finck, who is in the Wound Ballistics 
Section of the Armed Forces Institute 
of Pathology.” 
Commander Humes and Comman- 

° More on page 257 
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. “Presid” “Xenncdy’s autopsy was b@ Aca: ” 

der Boswell weie hospital patholo- 
gists, not forensic palhuiuyists. “Lie 

distinction is important. ‘Fhe hospiial 

pathologist perfouus his aulopsics on 

cases wheie death occurs in a bospi- 

tal usually as a result of some naiural 

* disease process. ‘The cause of death 

is presumed in the great majority of 

cases because the patient has been 

under medical treatment. The au- 

-topsy is p@féimed tv coufirm the 

ee “diagnosis or for reseach or other 

academic purposes. 

The fored¥ié or medicole gal au- 

topsy has an cntirely different setting. 

The death is usually ot attended by - 

a physician. ‘The exact cause of death 

is crucial because of the legal impli-_ 

‘cations. There may or may not he a i 

suggestive or presumplive lead to 

guide the autopsy surgeon. 1f there 

is a lead, it’s frequently misleading. 

The hospital pathologist is as much 

out of his ficld when he altempts a 

medicolegal autopsy as would be the 

chest surgeon who atlemplted a deli- 

cate brain operation. 

Colonel Finck stated his profes- 

sional qualifications this way to the 
Warren Commission: “I had four 

years.of raining in pathology alter 

my internship, including two years of 

pathology at dic Universily Institute 

of Patholozy in Geneva, Switzerland, 

and two years at the University of 
Tennessce. .. . From 1955 
performed approximately 200 autop- 
sics, many of them pertaining to 
traunti: including missile wounds, 

[while] pathologist of the United 

States Army Llospilal in Frankfuit, 

Germany. ... . 
“For the past tice years 1 was 

chief of the Wound Ballistics Pathol- 

ogy branch of the Armed Forces In- 

to 1955 1° 

siiiule of Pathology. Un ihat capacity 

T revie... d personally all the eases 

farwarceL to us by the Auaed Forces 

and some civilian cases frou. the 

United [algs and our lorees overseas 

. apps .fnalely -1GU cases... Pwas 
eertilicd awa. patholugy anatomy by 

-the-Ainctican Board of Pathology: in 

1956 and by the same American 

Board of Pathology in the fick! of 
forensic pathology-in 1961.” 

OF the 200 autopsics he pet fonmed 

in Frankfuit,. Germayge Colonel 
Kinck did not give the number that 

involved bullet avounds in the body. 

Ve used the vague term “many.” As 

to the 400 cases during his tenuie 

at the Aumcd Forces lnstiiuic of 

Pathology, he says, “I reviewed 

[them] personally.” Coluacl Kiuck’s 

400 “reviewed” cases clearly were mot 
eases in which he presided at the 

aulopsy table and atlempled a por- 

sonal detcunination as to whether a 

bullet: wound. in. the body was a 
wound of eplrance or a wound of 

exit. Mis dutics al the Institute were 

ndiainisirative and supervisory. They 

did no? include the peitounauce of 

aulupsics. 

‘Yhese were the three men charyed 
with the responsibility of evaluat- 

ing President Kennedy's gunshot 

wounds. ‘They were all officers and 

genlcmen and accomplished in their 

respective ficlds of general pathology. 

Regrettably, their field was not bul- 

Jet wounds, ‘This autopsy was forced 

on them by circumstances over which 

they had no control. They dared nut 

refuse it. 

The vatural discomfort uf the 

three aulopsy surgeons working in an 

unfamiliar arca—personally evalu- 

‘ More on page 260 
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ating bulict sounds at the autopsy 

table—was icnsilied by a ‘puldlish- 

bowl atieghere. The arena was 

jammed with FBT and Secret Ser- 

vice avent. ccadvarious other persons. 

Later, Uommander hones de- 

seribed four wounds in the Presidents 

body—two wounds of entry angl two 

wounds of exit, One of the head 
ony wounds was located 2.5 centinecters 

1 40 the right-Amd slightly above the - 
external occipita) protuberance. It 

measured 6 by 15 millintters. 

The second head wound was mits- 

sive. measuringapproniniately 13 cou 

limclers in its preatest: diameter. il 

was diflicull tomeasure accurately be- 

cause nuulliple crisscross fractures of 

the shall radiated from the bkarse de- 

feet. it involved the sight and frontal 

exploded off by the force of the bul- 

Iet. During the autopsy, Federal 

‘pieces of bone “recovered from Eln 

Suect in Dallas: and fram the Piesi- 

dential automobile. When pal logeti- 

cr, these fraganents accounted for ap- 

prosimately Uhree-quaters of the 

missing portion of the skull. 

There was another wound near tie 

base of the back of the President's 

neck, slightly to the right of his spine. 

It was deseribed as being apprexi- 

mately L centimeters frofa the tip of 

the acromion and the save diskiuace 

below the tip of the right: mastuid 

process, ‘This wound measured % by 

Arnillimeters, Whad clean cdges aul 

was sha ply delinvated. 

The fourth wound was just below 

the Adam's apple, Conunaider 

Humes described it this way: “Phere 

avas’a recent: surgical defect in the 

low anterior neck, which measured   

eee “President Ky y's 

partion of the skull, which had been: - 

agents Inought the surgeans thice 

ee oe . 
Sie dete 

aulopsy ‘was bungic 

  

  
some Tord coulimelias ih 

of Tels say a prevent Woudai 

cent ia this mea. Vhis secu. 

Unouedh Gic skin. Shiro u.- 

fancous Lisues. and ito t:.. 

Or tather jule the lacie. 

President... Uhad the iia; 
from seving the wound U.ci 

resented a surgical rache 

wound” 
+ aes only on Che saorniin, 

ing the autopsy, when the is 

Body was ab cady resting, in bs 

House. that Coumaander Lic 

a telephone conversitian v. 

Malowlm O. Peiry in Vallis. 

that the “sargical” Uhroat wo. 

aciially al ballet wound 

by the Gacheusloniy Dr. 1c. 

pe lonacd. , 

“Fhe autopsy began wei + 

Commander Hutaes Gesciit, 

testimony tothe Wir ren Cov. 

“The President's body was 1. 

95 minutes before 6, ani. 

tupsy began at) apprusin: 
reaccon thal evening... 4+ 

before the post-aiaricin Cai 

was begun, anterior, pode 
Jateral X-rays of Uhe head ai. 

lorsu Were made, ideniific:t 

photugraphs of the full dec 
late President, aad a pic 

showing the massive heas 
with the large defeat (has we 
ated with it. To my reciie- 

ol these were made baie 

ceedings began. Several oo 
proximately J to 20 in Iitian 

mmade in total before we fnu 

proceedings.” 

‘The taking of X-rays was & 

_ ing beginning, This should Ls: 

any bullet wound case. “Lic 

ings of bullets inside the Jin
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» boa before and alter death are ofien 
+ so bizarre thai the only practical way 

to levate them is tinough the ase of 
diagnostic X-rays. 

This next rouiine siep in any com- 
petencmedicoicgal autopsy involving 
bull. sounds, ailer tie external ex- 
amination and the A-1ays, is to probe 
the uack of the bullet. “A. stainless 
steel rod of small diameter is gently 
inserted and carefully guided through 
the wound track? This permits an ex- 

~act-detenminaiwn of the course of 
the bullet through the body, its point 
and angle of cntsaace, and its point 
‘and angle of exit. 

Commander Humes made’s fun - 
bling effort to probe with his finger 
the neck wound track that had an 
entrance perforation of ao greater 

than one-quarter of an inch in di- 
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auctor. White il is readily understood 
that uot all bullet wounds ean be 
probed, pari. alarly those that strike 
bone, the werd tracks of bullets that 
course direct, Urough the body aud 
strike only ses) Gissue can usually be 
proved by an Zeapericnved foreusie 
pathologist... 

There are complicating lactorgghat. | 
confuse the novice. “Al times,” says 
Dr. Helpern, “the bady seems to defy 
physical haws a3 responds to a bul- 
let projected from a pun. OF course, 
there's a physical explanatiog [gr the 
bizare paths that some bullets take, 
Dut people whe-shaven't had any 
substantial expericnce with bullet 
wounds can be completely misled. Lf 
the bullet cncounters only soft tis- 

sucs, it will {ullow aaclatively stiaight 
More on pase 264 
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Should nonpsychialtists do t.. 

paychotherop;? Ever 10-ba 
talk sessions can bicip eciicia 1 
tients, a psychiatrist points cut 

our next issue. Piactiisac. 3 23%. 
a3 patients sland to boncat &. 

“The Econontics of Going Psu 
therapy.** 

All this aud were 
in the next bsuc of 

Medical Eesuc BUS 
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wee Kennedy's stl sy 

linc. But if it strikes bone, its hard 

to predict just where it will 29.” 
Be ilustiats his premise by 

pointing out thal probably no inore 

thes: bh df the peopic who aiiempt sui- 

vids er shooling themselves in the 

successful. Che bullet 

strikes the breastbone anglis deflected 

so that it continues around the rib 

cage, between the bune and the skin. 

It may come out at the back of the 
body after causing nothing mere than 

hee: are 

superficial injayy; or ilmay lade just 

under the shin, between the skin aud 

the backbone? ~~” 
Next to bone, the skjn ollers the 

greatest resistance to Uie penctration 
of a bullet. ‘Plicre are thousands of 

reported cases in which a bullet 

passed all the way through the body, 
only to come to rest-just under the 

skin on the side opposile the point 

where it enlered, The bullet had 

spent so much of its force that it could 

not exit through the thin but tough 

barricr of the skin. 
“In about 20 per cont of bullet 

wounds in the head,” Dr. Welpern 

continues, “the bullet enters and 

passes thrush the cranial cavily. 

then ricochcts off the inner table of 

the skull ina completely different di- 

-reetion. It may carom around inside 
the skull like a billiard ball bouncing 

against the cushions of a_ billiard 

table.” 
Even allowing for the vagaries of 

indivinlual bullet wounds, it has been 

possible to formulate some gencral 

principles that pennit the experi- 

enced forensic pathulogist to be rea- 

sonably accurate in his calculations. 
Regardless of the mumber or position 

of the bullet wounds in a given case, 

the first step is to determine whether   

each is a wound of cnlrance ur. 

wouidl ol exit. os 

| When a hallet sitikes the shin, at 

fivst produces a simple indentaiien 

bevause Che skin is both teu andl 

, thistie aud tie tissues under ocath 
as 
? 

a. 

sigil aml aesistant. “Enis 

stretches the shin bomediately unucr 

the nose of the ballet. “the bulict. 

which is rotating as well as wuving 

forward. is delinitely slowed up ai 

arca’t 

+ t= the point of first contact, Dul.ii then 

more or less bores its way Uuouge 

the shin eutt. the tissues audes neath 

ad courses on inte the body. “ihe 

wokin is suctebed by the bullet at die 
point of cary. then retuaus toads for- 

Thus the size of tic 

wound of entrance appears sanuller 

than the diuacier of the bulier Uhat 

made it} Usualiy thitve is only a stall 

amount of bleeding fruim avounds of 

mer condilion. 

entrance, since tissue destruction at 

this point isn't great. However. this 

applies unly to wounds fiom bullets 

. fires! at distances in excess of 15 to 15 

inches. 

Wounds of exit are usually larger 

than the bullet. since the bullet tends 

to pack tissucs in front of it. ‘These 

~ avounds are raged, torn, and sume- 

times have slucds of fat or other in- 

ternal tissues extruding out of them. 

So avounds of cait may bleed far 

more extensively Uhan wounds of cn- 

trance. Llowever, this is not iuvari- 

ably the case. , 

“Phe medical examiner,” Dr. Licl- 

pera says, “must be on guard for tic 

bizarre,’ the onc-in-a-million case. 

Such a case is no job fur the beginner 

or the man whose hnuwledge is lin 

ited to what he’s learned from a fow 

lectures and textbooks.” 

Another complicating factor for   
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trom the undersigned or 
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impossible task of restoring life to the 
dead Tresident, had observed the 

wound in the President's throat. Dr. 

Perry, the Dallas surgeon, described 

it as approximately 5 millimeters in 
diameter. Ut) was evading bloud, 

which partially hid cdges that were 

“neither clear-cut, that is, punched 

Jout, nor very ragged.” 

At no time during the intery al that 
the President's body was in Parkland 

Memorial Hospital did any of the 
doctors turn it so that the back por- 

tion of the body ‘could be viewed or 

examined. They therefore interpreted 

the wound in the front part of the   

  

neck as being a wound of entrance. . 

oe
 

      

  

Dealey Plaza, and pulis of blac snake | 

that remained suspended in the ais. | 
Sinoke from gunshots, by the way, | 

just doesn’t behave like that!” | 
Specilically, how could a positive . 

determination have been made al the | 
antopsy Uhat the throat wound was 

n wound of exit or a wound of cae 

trance? Wasi the throat wound pone 

at the time of the autupay? In one 

place, the Warren Comunission TKe- 

port slates: “AU that time they {tis 

autopsy stageons} did not know tie 

there had been a ballet hole in the 

frout uf the President's neck whea 

he arrived at Parkland Hospital [in 

Dallas] because the achgostomy iu- 

  

co : : t oo .. 

tin . ‘ i 
WW, ™. o Oo - om : 

oo henne dy s s aulopsy . “| 

{ 
. . i 

a a - 

fac exact Jucaiion of the exil wound No Jegiiimate et fucinn ¢ ea ibe ai- 

made by the bullet. (Tie did this, of rected exqinst the Qociens in Dudes. | 

course, onlyzaiter they'd: leatned fol- They porionmed thew tutile tishs | 

lowing the aulupsy that the throat s erediiably. None of Gicin haa any J 

wound wasit purely surgical.) ... great caperionce witie balled wounas, 

The autopsy on the Tresident’s and they couldi't be expecicd fo | 

body continued until 1 p.st. Then make a"delinitive interpreiatiaa of | 

the body was released lo those who “wheiher the neck wound was al 
4 woukk prepare it for burial apd Jake -h~ - wound of entragge or awuund of exit. | 

it tqathe White House, where it ar- But this, says Dr. ielpern. sisuithl 

rived at 4 o'clock Saturday mom- . fave been detennined al tie aiepey, ‘ 

ing,.New. 23. : The inajor problem in any gis | 

The weeks following the Presi- _. , case, oF course, is to determine whick | 
dent’s death flowed into months as is the wound of evity, and the woud | 

the F.B.L and Secret Service pains- of esiv. This is basic. Alb the critics | 

takingly assembled the evidence, of the Watrer Comisission Tepuit | 

item by item, for formal presentation i would be doit daugiin.: in mid-air wo- | 
to the Warten Commission. The : Joas Uae could sugeest that Uke bute j 

workd wailed expectantly for clarifi- - in the front ed-the President's thivai | 
cation of the bullet wounds. ' was a wound of culrance. Deprive |! 

An aura of confusion clouded the : them of this oppotumity for specu- 
picture—dne primarily to statements lation and you pull dhe rag rigit oul ! 

made by some of tie doctors at Park- “ys from wader tha. Give it to then— | 

land Memorial Hospital in Dallas at a and hey wow have it—and Uey cana 

a press conference a short lime after * bring in all kinds of unreliable cye- | 
the Presidential party left for the 1¢- , wiluess reports of shols‘coming frosa 
turn ip to Washington. ‘These doc- 4 the bricige across the underpass or | 

tors, who had worked skillfully at the i {rom behind the screen of tees in |
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. a Kennedy's autojsy - 

cision had completely climinac cl that 
evideace.” AL another poini i 2 1c. 

puit says: “... since Cie exit v ound 

was obliterated by the wacheu.tamy.” 

Says Dr. Ticlpoua: “Lhe stii sac. | 

bers who wruie that puition cistie 

report shaply did not know cnough 

to “seek medical guidance. Tlere’s 

what the autopsy protocal says about 

this throat wound: ‘It was extended 

as a trachcostomy incision, and {hus _ 

its characler is disturted at the tine 

of autopsy.” The key word bere is cx 

tended. That bullet wound was not 

‘eliminated’ or ‘obliterated’ at all. 

Wisat Dr. Perry did at Dallas was to’. 

take his scalpel and cut a clean slit 

away from the wound. Lie didn't ex- 

cisc it, or Gul away any huge amount 

of tissue, as the report wailer would 

have you believe.” - 
What about the statement that die 

character of the throat wound had 

been “distorted”? “Certainly,” says 

Dr. Helper, “its characier was dis- 

torted in the sense that the original 
wound was extended but this thioat 
wound could still have-beea cvalu- 

ated. Its edges should have Lecatare- - 

fully put back together and restored - 

to their original relationships as near- 

ly as possible. It should have then 

been studicd and finally photo- 

graphed. By comparing this throat 

wound with the wound in the back 
of the neck, there should have been 
no rouin for doubt as to which wound 

was of entry and which of exit. This 

would automatically establish the 

course of the bullet, whether from 

front to back, or back to front.” 

Why wasn't this the procedure fol- 
| lowed? 

“I can only speculate. In the first 

place, it was the autopsy doctors’ lack 

of experience. Seeumdly, at the Ua. 

they finished thei: aviopa; aud thus J 

the body so Unit it coukd De paca 

Mor Uuvial, they sda kdbated aaa’. 

Ue aliusion dat Cae builel edo . 

tered the back ol (ie neck. bai sui. 

how been stoppod ia iG poin, i: 

had deen fallen out. Su they believed 

Wal the hole in the back of the nec. 

was both a wound of entrance and a 

wound of exit. They thought: Uae 

thaeesat Wound was noting more Gia: 

a surgical wound, so Uiey felt Gia ee 

was no need lo pay i ay special 

alention.” . 

Why did the Warren Cominission 

ats castingnished from the autos, 

surpvons, fail to chaily dhe medics 

issues of the Presideut’s death? 

“eh failed,” Lar. Heipein says. “L. 

cause it did not have subicicut law. 

edge in the fichd of forensig mieaic i. 

even to appreciate the nced te Gal: 

am expert wilh experience in Luly 

wounds, ‘This lack is evident in te 

iicial report itself. For cxuaple. 1. 

includes all sorts of macaningiess yi: 

tures Of Marina Oswald, Oswiiss 

mother, Oswald asca young, boy, Jw. 

tuby’s employes or girl friciais i 

varying states of aliire, anal wii. 

X-aays of Governor Connally’s Lani, 

But the X-rays of President Keanea: 

body weren't considered siguiice. 

enough to the investigativa to 1 

filed as exhibits to the ryan. “be 

sume holds truc of the Lik ©. 

“white and the color pickuies Ft. 

ballet wounds, These wee bi 

seen by the commissiva preialcic. bs 

stall, or even the aulupsy SUT eC. 

before the report was finalized. “Ts. 

commission said that it would hb. 

‘press’ for the X-rays and photograp: 

Mare on page 2
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“a dediibtt Secale cite Seatac 
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fe . LS 
eee Presider tN sinedy’s 

because Giese would aeiely ‘cur 
reborate’ the findings of the doctors 
who had conducted tie aniupsy and 
Uk considerations of ‘good taste’ 
preeladed their publication.” 

But what about the draiings of 

tin President's wounds published in 
the Warren report?”” Conmnander 
Humes had this to say to the commis- 
sion: “When appraised of the neces- 
sity of our appearance before this 

-»-*-cammission, we did not know wheth- 

ey uaewe 

hte ASS ira act ‘aches iy in tei ghana Sh ce pti 

  

autopsy was b r 

er the photographs we had made 
would’ be available to the commis- 
Sioa, So ts assist in muthint, our beali- 

anony dao. understandable, we de- 
cided te have schematic thawings 
anade of ing situation as we saw il. 

These diae iiss were made under any 
supervision and that of Dr. Boswell 
-by Mr. Rydberg. He is a hospitd 
corpsman, second class, and a medi- 
cyl ilustralgn in aur command at 

Naval Medical School. .-. . We had 
7" 

° - 

  
  
ce Gere 

Chant! 

“She was at death’s door. But the doctor pulled her through.” 

From the book, “More Cartoon Classics ,” available at $4.95 trom Medical Economics Book Division, tac., Oradell, U2, 

278 

, 

rade certain physical ice. 

oF the wands and of ii... 
on lhe body. and we pics: 

aad supervised aiaecds her, 
fur unthingy these diaw iar: 

Slike these cian dages ane isi - 

jnatic. The artist had da 

period of some two davs 

these. He had wo phoiosr.. 

which to work and had to 
» deseur verbal description oi 
lack observed.” * 

At this point Aiden). 

conmuission’s assistant cou 
quired: “Would it be hci: 

arlist,-in redclinine: the ai. 

that shordd become pec 
hate available to him ¢ 

photogizphs or the X-ia.. 

Picsident?” 

“TIF it were necessary loi. 

absolutely race to seale,” Cui 

Mines replied. “F think i 
virtually inapossibie fir hi. 

this without the photogs ape 

is most diliicult to transiaii a. 

“al measurements by word + 

situation as it was seen tou 

eye... J cannot Wansiait ¢.4 

to the illustrator where [the - 

were situated.” 

Most medical illastratis. 

ticles and textbooks Chai’: 

anatomy are schcnialic 7 

matic in natare. haracdicet, 

tions, however, where Uke 

in accuracy as lo the pela os 

is the goal, dhe betler pic. 
certainly to wosk fio tb. 

nraphs themselves nadhor Gat 

schematic medical ilusticd 

pared hom a secondhaial, 

description that is related lo 

ist orally. Ia the case of 0. 

sination the securily regulat
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: Loe So wee Picsider © AN ssinedy’s autopsy was by “lee 

would be available to the commis. 
Sioa. So ta assist in mnathinug our teali- 

roborate’ the fndings of the ductors 
who had conducted tie auiopsy and 
Uv considerations of ‘good taste’ 
precluded their publication.” , 

But what about the araivings of 
tin President's wounds published in 
ths Warren report?” Commander 
{umes had this to say to Uie commis- sby Mer. Rydberg, He is a hospital 
sion: “When appraised of the neces-  corpsman, second class, and a medi- 
sity of our appearance before this o wal iustratyn in aur command al 

~»-*-cammission, je did not know wheth- Naval Medical School. .-.. We had 

Meny ino.e understandable, we de- 
cided) te have schemaiic chaning 
made of tug siluation“as we saw il. 
These duiv dus were made ander my 
supervision and that of Dr. Boswell 

. 
. . 

we mwe 
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“She was at death's. door. But the doctor pulled her through.” 
¢ 

From the book, “More Castoon Classics ,” available at $4.95 from Medizal Economics Book Division, tac., Oradell, HJ, 
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er the photographs we had made arade cota physieai ie, 

or the vaainds and of ua. 

on the bods. and we pau: 
aud supeavised daly lar, 

dn naling Uhese diaw ius, 

state Uhese draw ius aie ii - 

netic. “Che arbst had le 

period oF some two days t 

these, He had no phioiazr.. 

which to work and had to 

- desaur verbal description o. 
had observed.” ° 

At this poiut Adlon Sj 

conunission’s assistanl cou 

quired: “Would, it be hei. 

artist,-in sedelinines the cv. 

that shontd becvwe nce. 

Late available to him ci 

phologiiphs or the X-ia.. 
President?” 

THE it were uccessitry loi. 

absolutely trie to scale” Cos 

Mumes replied. *h think it. 

virtually inapossibie fir ia. 

this without the photogs.” 

is most diliicult lo Wransunii i. 

“al measurements by wor + 

situalion as it was seu tou 

eye. 2... J canmot Gransiait c 

to the iusteator where [the - 

were situated.” 

Most anedical Wustratos. 

ticles and textbooks thai + 

anatomy are schomatlic uz ¢ 

matic in nature, lagacdicns, 

tions, however, where Use 

in accuracy as to the pala o- 

is Uhe goal, the beter pic. 

curlainly to woik fiow Ue 
Graphs (heaselves 1auict Gua 

schematic medical illustiah 

pared Jiom a secundhaial, 

~ deseription that is related to 

ist orally. In the case of C. 

sination the securily repulat
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posed were so suringent that ihe real 
invesii zalive purpose of taking tie | 
Photogiaphs and the N-rays was 
compicteiy obscurcd, 
What insight the X-rays show to an 

, expericneed ouserver that could have 
been compictely “Gverlouked by the 
noneapertP os 
“My first interest,” says Dr. Ucl- 

perm, “would be to sec whether Uacre 
could be another bullet or fragment 
of bullet in the body that has net been 
accounted for. The commission con- 
cluded that the evidence indicaled 
that three shots altozether were fired. 
Only onc relatively intact bullet and 
the fragments of a second bullet were 
found. This leaves a Missing third 
bullet. 1 definitely do not agree wilh 
the commission’s conclusion that oniy 
two bullets caused all the wounds 
suffered by both President Kennedy 
and Governor Connally, . . 

“Since the X-rays of the President's 
body were not filed as exhibits, we 
must rely entirely upon the observa- 
tions of the Navy doctors that they 
skilfully eliminated the possibility 
that. a third bullet, or a frazuncnt of 
some bullet, did not enicr the body 
“and Somchow meander down to come 
to rest in some illogical, remote spot, 
Apparently the doctors did nut {ocl 
confident enough to rely on the 
X-rays during the autopsy when they 
tried to go probing for the bullet that 
was {dund on the stretcher in Paak- 
land Mospital. 

“I-would also look for trace flecks 
- Of metal that might indicate another 

head wound. This possibility is ex. 
. tremely remote; but it still exists. 
Quite often, wounds of entrance in 
the head are completely overlooked . More on page 282   
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Convenient Single Dose Pack Sty vOsS 7 ee an °250 units piorilied in glass 
barrel syriigo wiih necdle 
*Packaged with 

a 70% alcohol prep swab 

-  Sidé Effects and Precautions: The likelihood of anaphylactic reactions 

  

  1 —_—— 

or serupi.sickness is remote, Though not in conacetion with H yper-Tet, very fare serious reactions from other human gamma globulin products have been reported. Their extreme ratty makes prediction of the vccuricnce impossible. Slight soreness at or over the injection site may be noted, DO | NOT give intravenously. Skin tesis should NOY be given since almost all individuals will give false positive reactions to any human gamma globulin. 

Workd Leader in Human Plasina Fractions 

CUTTER Lelarafarses Berkelcy, California 94710 

    

  
  

because they coc Gaver in: 
the haw. ‘dhe wound ;.. 
Deed ai ali ii you dow te 
and ge over the entire sca 
inch, il’s casy tu suiss a la. 
entirely, There is no cvic. 
this type of examination w. 
= ould the Asays Leip 
whether the vu wounds ja 
urea were wounds. of cua. 
exit? 

“Na, An X-ray fia is not, 
Uw a photographic rccos. 
difterent Censitics of tissues 
which the deray beam ha. 5. 
will not recutd dcicets ia the 
sult tissue hat have been c: 
a Vullet passing thivun.” 

What about the black ca. 
and the colur photu;srapns? 

“These could be of cousiuc. 
terest and valac. A lot would 
on Cheir quality aud bow i: 
exposed. Hopefully, they cui 
considerable ight) ont. 
wounds. 1 woukl, of couse, 
terested in what the Picius. . 
ear neck wound would sin 
1 would be particularly inicac 
seeing whether the picturcs 
Uaroat wound ase goud enous 
mit it to be evaluated iaal 5: 
seconstucted.” 
Where else cau the Waiicn 

muission be faulted for wiai |. 

failed to do? 
“Their failuic to call ia su. 

who knew sumeihing absut 
wounds Ted them inte the Lui: 
of buying Assistaui Couns] 
Specter’s theory that the sauce 
that passed through the Ticsi 
neck was the bullet that 
wounded Governor Conrtly, 
feria hie G0 dhe te uel.
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in his wrisi, and iinally going on to 

slash his thigh. vow, Uhis bizaue path 

is pufeclly posiide. Wien vou are 

worl.ing wilh bullet wounds, you 

mua: 

anyisit fis possible; but Mr. Specter 
and ths cumimission overlouxed two 

dmportant things. 

“In the first place; the original, pris- 

tine weight of this bullet before it 

Vegin with the premise that 

* was fired was appwaimately 160-161 

grains. The weight of the bullet re- 

covered on the stretcher in Parkland 

Hospital (Commission exhibit 3) 

“was reported by the commission as 

158.6 grains. This bullet wasn’t dis- | 

torted in any way. T cannot accept the 

premise that it (brashed around in all 

_ that bony tissue and Just only LA to 

24 grains of its original weight. 1 

cannot believe cither that this bullet 

is going to emerge miraculously un- - 

seathed, withoul any deformity, and 

with its lands and grooves intact. 

“Secondly, Mr. Specter and the 

commission have asked too much 

from this bullet. ‘The energy of the 

bullet is sometines so spent that it 
can't quile get out through the final 

Jayer of skin, and it comes to rest 

just beneath the outside layer of 

~ skin. Tf it docs get though the skin, 

it may not have cnough cnergy 

penctrate even an undershirt ora 

light cotton blouse. 1t has exhausted 

itself and just-more or Jess plops to 

a stop. 

“Thisaingle-bullet theory requires 

us to believe that this bullet: went 

through ‘seven layers of skin. It 
passed through the back of the Pres- - 

ident's neck, then out through his_ 

throat; it centered the’ Governor's 
back and out through his chest; it 
next entered the skin on the back of 

bis wrsl; 

layer of shia on the inside of Lis 

wrist: and i apparently pi netrated 

the Jayer cf shin on dus Jeit thigh. 

Ju addition to these seven layers of 

tough huanen shin, this bullet sup- 

posediy pa wd through oiner layers 

of solt tissue; ‘and then these shat. 

tered bones! 

“I just can't believe that this bullet 

had the force fgglo what Mr. Specter 
and the commission have demanded 

of it; and Ut dont think they have 

really stopped to think out carefally 

what they have disked of this bullet 

for the simple.reason that they still 

do not understand the sesistant na- 

ture of human skin to bullets.” 
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“All I Said-was we have to cystoscope you again.” 
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Sabet abe ee le eet 

M40 Un se conehisions shed cat 
on the order of the shots? 

“ha dav wpinien, Uhis io: 

  

* preser ved bullet tii was a. 

the hospial was the inst bil: 
was fired. H passed Unougih 5 

dent's neck, exited from toe 

wound, and was stopped by bi 

ing. or just plopped aut of i 

- into his clothing, I've seen hu. 
OF syghycases.” 

Wiiat about Uhe comunissi: a 

clusion Unat this dutliet Wale soi 

Governor Connully’s  stretci. 

arkland Hospital? 

“its Jased on toured eve 

or inconchisive evidence, tu» 

- More on pu 

MEDICAL LeUHUMICS + MANCH 4 6 1860
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SP rsenitine Stiles lnde eased wah Vibra. y ie MAY Ms. tpitare a wh with o Hey of UNES, Capare 1 dueve fest evidence of tS ans, Cautions: Ay with any snubvotec. ere rmt ef ton. 

stepuile “Esnams may vce He NE. Gopttany 

cbervation of the Panenr js essential ie sah SOE ire 

bons are Cm ornteed, Vibtarven should be svestnurd 

and replat “YP propria. tetapy, 
When teateng PoMeCt Cs tt wh, hh desons Of Pomasy or 

2 * sephults ate speed, oper tinasswratic 
res. eluding wbinig tenn azi0ns, shauhl fe @: 

J 8 an which fONcomutant sphihe py Strate, 
i 

be made toe at least tour 

  

  

    

         
should be foounued beyond the tune that symp. 

* tesee hace suimided, 

  

When ate! on teptKcal infeceons, thetayy Shoals be 

continued for WW dass to Prevent the develos meng of 

Mian fever op Te mer: Theis, 
Semuttaneous a inwnsation of aluminum In dtorite rel 
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been shown fe cevteae 

Ren with Mibvanyecn has 1 show 
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1 while Uy. dovtors Were aduninis. lerinyge (cy hing ny; the hospital, Bor the Sathe of ay AUaeay however, het . Sumue 
! ernor’s SUetcher, This SUIT does not tule out the Promise that jg Was ti. first bullet “that Passed through the President's Beck. That Spent’ bulley could just as Casi. have-taken an crralic MNP out of the Pr ‘sideyt's clouhing and lodged jn Governo; Counally’s clothing, These things happen with bullets." - 

SOU agree with Governor Con. that he was struck by the sc. oud bullet? 
“Yes, 1 definitely dy, His festimony is Most Persuasive, Jy WY Opinion, the Second bullet that Wounded Gover. nor Connally is the bullet that is missing, ~ 

Shouldn't this bulley have been found during the Careful search; of 

nally 

    

CEN S BP on sy wag bu: « 
ae 

least. Ny C8 WL over hnow jor save the litnuuine in which, dhe f,, 

which Sel this bullet came from, 
: 

Ja my OD the Plobabiliic; ae that iz Sell ov; of the Presiden Seloth. 

Were aiding? . 
“Not becessnily, be is boi, tall tor Spent bull, i Disied thiotsin a Humid boo. 
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Fost. IF] had to Venlute a e,;, . What happened to lhe bij, - Wounded Governor Connii, Would SURKeot that it fell out os Panis lex while he was being Mia froin the ear and placed gy, SUC Chase agy i could just ay have Lallen oul at any Stage of |. hospital CApcricuce.” And the thicd ballets “The third bullet quite obyigu,;| is the ang hat cuased) the P; esideni’ Massive: head Wottnd and his deatj Also, cithez a fragment from this bul- del or a Picce of skull, Caused tyy- GacKing of the Windshichd aud tie dent in the Windshield Chrome on tis lnletior of the limousine. Provided these murks on the ar Woe not al. ready present at the ine the Shooting ean,” 
: 

Is thedy tuythiog in the over-all pice 
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Uncic Sain, fal] Guy Recvatly | received for MY approval a Califos ni Medicare 
Prescription that Inacde ine Dlink. t¢ tead: “Fur an Ambulance Service 

Mouse Call, Fron: Floor. ‘Yo: Bach to be.” Apparently, the paticnt 

had fallen out of bed and her husband had called a Private ~ _e 

mabulunce, When it Sane, the diver aul the orderly hited the Patient 

back iato bed. For this extensive Service, Uncle Sana was 
. 

to be billed $26—~tire hoval minimauin for an Mabulance S¢rvice call, 

Migured tng Cost Der mile of such {ransportation, hascd on a 

floor-to-bed distaneg OF 3 fect, at $15,756, Approval Withheld, - 

Robert 1, Cole, ary, 
a     
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ty ewe 
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ture thal can be cousidcred (9 cast 
scrious doubt on tie priicipal coa- 
clusions tiuai were ivached by the 
Wanen Coimission? 

“I havea't scen tae piciucs and 
Ale Acrays of the Fresideat, but on 
Ui: basis of the evidence that has 
ben made publ, tie cominission 
reached ‘the correet’ opinivn that all 
three bullets were fired by one rifle- 
man from the sixth-floor window of 
the .Texas: $ehool Book Deposilogy 

+. Building. But the unfortunate wu- 
topsy and other procedures have |. 
opened Uhe.zlvor and invited in the 
doubt and suspicion that have en- 
veloped their work." >, 00+ 

Is there anything specilicaliy that 
Dr. Helpcin would like to see done 
at this point? 

“It may well be too late to do any- 
thing, since the primary evidence is 
gone. There is a possibility, however, 
that the X-rays and photographs of 
the Presidcnt’s wounds inight contain 
some clarifying information. 1 would 
certainly {cel more cosnfortable abuut 
the commission’s findings if a group 
of experienced men, who have had a 
great deal of practical work in bullet 
wound cascs, could take a lovk at 
these X-rays and pictures. 1 have in 

* | Thind meh like Dr. LeMuyne Snyder, 
author ‘of “Homicide lnvestigatioa,’ 
Dr. Russell Fisher, the chicf wnedical 

examiner for the State of Maryland, 
Dr. Frank Cleveland in Cincinnati, 
and Dr, Richard Myers in Los An- 
goles, These men are all embers of 
the American Academy -of Forensic 
Sciences. [Giving such men a chance 
to examine] these pictures and X- 
rays, might, and I emphasize might, 

-- settle the questions raised by the erit- 
ies once and for all.” eno   
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Tosi wr ye. wid thud horccpoviie Co: 
Not Chiotusapiic, Cinorasuptic colains G fon-"c. 

onosthetic for temporary relicf of sore tarcui fein~vis ry c. 
contact. Your putient feels biter from the mozauat of fuss us o> 
theropy has timo to take cficct. 

* And for patients vho find it difficult lo guigic, Chiucus. ite + 
wiih o sprayer that puls the anesthetic whore tug fui is. 

So next time a patient Cotplains of sore tinout pa, reser 
Chloraseptic. Wt noies just as wtih nvise as an ordinar ¥ Gsg09 . 
feheves the pain. 

“Chilores: Sei 
rotloves Gi2 pala witienta Yee 

A.vuilubly as Qhh sca ptin® beped (es. sprager th sting, Rend eg 
= witngut sprayer}. Also ovaloble as Chloraseptic® lozung::s (Le. 
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